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Screen STAMPSHAVE A PLEASANT AND LOW LOW PRICESTRIP
Many a vacation has been ruined by an

ailment that is most common te tourists—diar-

rhea. In a great many cases, diarrhea can be
brought on by excitement, tension or fatigue of
the vacation and usually it will disappear after

a day or two.

SUPERBRAND WISCONSIN MEDIUM

SHARP CHEESE .. . :

CREAM CHEESE

.

. pi! § V0.0 RAND-u. s. CHOICE

otocuss = orfLIVER1iSTRAKS
FRESH WATER

CATFISH FILLETS . . 89
W.D CUBED BEEF (2-01. OR 4-0z.)

STEAKETTES

Po. 88
Sn se ann itnpn pn tn nnn nts eva manent sel

On: way te possibly avoid this unpleasant.
ness is to follow some common sense rul2s—

don’t wait until the last minute to get ready,

don’t drive too far each day. stop and stretch
your legs and don't over-eat while traveling. It

might also bc a good idea to stop by and let us

recommend something to take along in ccie
the problem comes up despite your efforts to

avoid it. 20 BY

YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US
when you need a delivery. We will deliver

vromptly without extra charge, A great many

people rely on us for their health needs. We

welcome requests for delivery service and
charge accounts. W-D HANDI-PACKS

socal GROUND BEEF 5+°3% RoijNp Tip ROAST.- 517W-D WHOLE

PRESTED FRYER LEGS ITIPS .519Romatt ROR D

1

240[¢ oy hY

|

PAN8
W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE BONELESS (8-02. SIZE)

Low, Low, price: [cos 1 10 =-52STEAKS 512%
W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE... THICK, MEATY

orn BR TOWELS i.1 BRAISING BEEF RIBS - 69°
CLOSE-UP RED OR MINT DIXIE DARLING BROWN “N SERVE

a8 marTinizinG” Ems@Hi 7> EB | T00THPASTE . |: 85° DINNER ROLLS ux $10
} > anegtBB oo BEEm hel [0 DABY FOOD...10° CATSUP..... uw30

THRIFTY MAID... ALL FLAVORS

| THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING © Fe - 5 iwwPN TOMATOSOUP .x 10° FRUIT DRINKS ©: #1
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5 ; hy, 5 3 a : 3 A Er " : ROY A TI ~ ; :ww san c shihero FARM... QUARTERS a. $ 00

‘FRE ’ STCRAGE AND ] 1 A a iT yi - ' 3 A CELAhePURE VEGETABLE. : 156a’ !
NL > porn prooriNG {wim EE ES % 59¢

PUN.1OLS.&WED,SPECIALS case x sae PANETT rane
MEN'S OR LADIES 2-PIECE C| HER eas i be AE 1

reSee oct Pies 5 =SIChicken, . . =99°LADIES I'PIECE
LB. C oh 4 (Sa candies 700 BOILIN.BAG .

..

Sclishury Steak, Gravy 'n Sliced Beef, Gravy MORTON. ...|. Mutaroni ‘n Cheese, Macaroni ‘n Beef, Beans 8BAG ‘n Sliced Turkey, Creamed Chicken.

..

FREEZER $ FRANKS, Spaghetti ‘n Meat Balls . . ECONOMY®
¢ 5 5.01. 100 Di 102 02 D R ESSk— tueen . . .

5

*1° Dinners . . $00,PKGS. PKGS.DIXIE THRIFTY SANDWICH HALF
7

SUPERBRAND VANILLA ICE CREAM® SANDWICH OR ICE W-D CHOPPED

BREAD ° 4: 09c SE Cream Bars . & Seat Sion . ve 99e
EVERY DAY SPECIAL ASTOR... ALL GRINDS... Limit 1 with a $5 or more order CLIP AND SAVE TENE

Letndored oi C 7 . [STY VT pePRice iECrisp- bv JR h He ABright (0)rFEE ® 0 9° 5tJ i: RE ih ‘ Ey CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS *Shirts Folded or EVAPORATED PET, SILVER COW, CARNATION, OR THRIFTY MAID a : A CRISP FIRM HEAD «gy i oi GRAPES . :He-29%J on HengeoS 612 MiLK " 4 c ao ‘= 8 4 2 LETTUCE . iy BS hy soe .

A mele CANS . Choice- (EZ) lo ty LE :® 0 © ; (0DRIEDCOFFEE'G i pt iy IS i

PILLSBURY OR RED BAND...PLAIN OR SELE-RISING ss swig ya K 7) i: 7 y LI 1 x 2) iE SUNKISEMON., TUES. & WED. "SPECIAL" ¢ 3

TROUSERS pik FLOUR J's 5:Fi§7¢ Eins.coe aoma9:
‘ip scious WESTERN

SKIRTS Limit 1 of your choice with a $5.00 or more order

swans == Fo MAYONNAISE Ei
DEEP SOUTH DUKE'S

OPEN EVERY DAY

~~

EXCEIT fe 20¢ daw30¢
7:30 TILL 6 p.m. JAR | aR
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13V2.02. SPRAY CAN

HOUSE AND GARDEN
Raid

voip AFTER JULY 29.

EXTRA
Su GREENSTAMPS

5.CT. PKG.
GILLETTE TRAC II
Razor Blades
VOID AFTER JULY 29
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